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Abstract

Burns are a main cause of accidental injuries among children in China. Because of the unique

wound repair capacity and demand for growth in pediatric patients, the management of pediatric

deep partial-thickness burn wounds involves a broader range of treatment options and controversy.

We assembled experts from relevant fields in China to reach a consensus on the key points of

thermal-induced pediatric deep partial-thickness burn-wound management, including definition

and diagnosis, surgical treatments, nonsurgical treatment, choice of wound dressings, growth

factor applications, infectious wound treatment, scar prevention and treatment. The committee

members hope that the Expert Consensus will provide help and guiding recommendations for the

treatment of pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds.
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Background

Burns are the main cause of accidental injuries among chil-
dren in China. Due to the unique physiological structure
of the skin and the specific pathological characteristics of
burns, burn wounds in pediatric patients tend to progress
into full-thickness wounds and are often accompanied by
the formation of hypertrophic scars. These problems usually
result in long-term psychological and physiological impacts
on patients and their families. Deep partial-thickness burn
wounds have the potential to spontaneously heal. Com-
pared to other deep burns, a broader range of treatment
options is available for deep partial-thickness burn wounds;
however, the management of pediatric deep partial-thickness
burn wounds remains controversial. Since there is no current
consensus worldwide on the management of pediatric deep
partial-thickness burn wounds [1,2], we assembled experts
from relevant fields in China to develop a national consensus
on the management of pediatric deep partial-thickness burn

wounds caused by thermal injury and provide guidelines and
recommendations for the treatment of such wounds.

Methods

Consensus development process

The Consensus was developed based on the conventional
treatments and clinical experience of burn physicians in
China. It also references relevant domestic and international
publications and follows the approach of evidence-based
medicine. An expert group on the Consensus consisted
of experts in burn surgery, pediatrics, anesthesiology, and
evidence-based medicine, including a foreign expert in
pediatric burn surgery (see the name list of experts in the
Reference section). The expert group oversaw discussions
and made suggestions. There were working groups focused on
literature publication search, evidence grading, and consensus
writing. Working groups collaborated with expert groups
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Figure 1. Publications searching process

during the development process from initializing to finalizing
the consensus.

Publication search

The publication search working group searched publica-
tions on the diagnosis and treatment of pediatric deep
partial-thickness burns using the strategy outlined below.
The keywords used were ‘deep partial-thickness burn,’
‘deep second-degree burn,’ ‘pediatrics’ and ‘children.’ We
searched the following databases: PubMed, the Cochrane
Library databases, China National Knowledge Infrastructure
(CNKI), and Wanfang Database. The publication date
spanned from the establishment of the databases to June
1, 2020. We limited our search to human diseases and
the following publication types: meta-analyses, systematic
reviews, randomized controlled trials (RCTs), retrospective
series reviews, clinical case series reviews, case reports,
and expert panel recommendations. We searched a total

of 227 subject-related documents and reviewed the titles
and abstracts of individual documents to perform an initial
literature screening. A subsequent 102 documents were
screened, and their full texts were thoroughly reviewed and
evaluated. Among these, 52 documents met the inclusion
criteria (Figure 1) and were ultimately included in the initial
version of the Consensus. An additional 11 documents were
included during the process of achieving consensus, resulting
in a total of 63 documents being selected for the study.

Consensus writing, recommendation level, and

evidence grading

The development of consensus is briefly explained below. A
consensus writing group reviewed the selected literature and
proposed the first draft and the initial set of clinical issues
that were further reviewed, discussed and agreed upon by
the expert group. The initial set consisting of 13 questions
related to the treatment of pediatric deep partial-thickness
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Table 1. 2001 edition of the grading criteria from the Oxford Center for Evidence-based Medicine

Evidence grade Definition

Ia Systematic reviews of homogeneous RCTs
Ib Single RCT (with narrow confidence interval)
Ic Full or no case series
IIa Systematic reviews of homogeneous cohort studies
IIb Single cohort studies (including low-quality RCT, e.g. follow-up rate < 80%)
IIc Outcome studies, ecological studies
IIIa Systematic reviews of homogeneous case–control studies
IIIb Single case control
IV Case series studies (including low-quality cohort and case–control studies)
V Expert opinions based on experience without rigorous argument

burns was surveyed online. The survey scored these clini-
cal issues on a scale of 1 (‘extremely unimportant’) to 5
(‘extremely important’). A total of 449 questionnaires were
submitted by medical doctors. All clinical issues were given
an importance score of more than 4 points. Furthermore, the
writing group collected and summarized 6 additional clinical
issues based on the open-ended questions of clinical interest
in the questionnaire. The writing group made 18 consensus
recommendations for the treatment based on the 19 clinical
issues and submitted them to the expert group for a first
round of review.

In the first round of review, two options were avail-
able for the experts to respond: agree or disagree. Each
respondent was required to make a single choice and pro-
vide necessary textual descriptions for further revision. The
first round involved a total of 83 experts, who evaluated
18 recommended consensus items in the first draft. After
gathering feedback from the first round, the writing group
statistically analyzed the responses and assigned a recom-
mendation level according to the analysis results. The rec-
ommendation level for the consensus items was defined as
follows: a ‘Highly recommended’ was given if a recom-
mended item was agreed upon by more than 90% of the
experts; a ‘Recommended’ was given if it was agreed upon
by 70% to 90% of them; and the item was not included
in the consensus recommendation if the percentage of the
experts that agreed on it was below 70%. Upon discussion,
the writing group adopted details of the recommendation
and other essential content to a revised draft based on the
comments and feedback received during the first round of
review.

The revised draft was submitted to the expert group for a
second round of review by using the same evaluation method
as the first round. A total of 67 experts were involved in
the second round of review. The final version contained 18
recommended consensus items in total. Every consensus item
was composed of a recommendation, recommendation level,
and evidence grades.

The consensus recommendation was calibrated with
the 2001 edition of the grading criteria from the Oxford
Center for Evidence-Based Medicine as shown in Table 1.
The evidence grading group members independently assessed

each piece of evidence and determined the evidence grading
after two repeated assessments.

After two rounds of conference discussions and two
rounds of questionnaire discussions using the Delphi method,
the final recommendations were finalized and named the
National Expert Consensus on Diagnosis and Treatment
of Pediatric Deep Partial-Thickness Burn Wounds (2023
Edition). The Consensus aims to establish a standardized
treatment plan based on evidence-based medical research
and expert consensus, and the treatment plan will serve as an
applied reference for clinicians.

Definition of pediatric deep partial-thickness burn

wounds

For this study, children’s ages were categorized into newborn
(from birth to 28 days), infancy (under 1 year old), early
childhood (from 1 to 3 years old), preschool (from 3 years
old to 6 or 7 years old before going to school), school age
(from 6 or 7 years old to 10 years old before adolescence),
and adolescence (from 10 to 20 years old) [3]. Newborns
have a strong capability for wound healing and are generally
treated conservatively unless there are exceptional circum-
stances; the wound healing characteristics and management
approaches of school-age children and adolescents are more
similar to those of adults. Therefore, the recommendation
of the Consensus applies mainly to early childhood and
preschool children aged 1 to 6.

Clinical issues and recommendations

Clinical issue 1: Definition and diagnosis of pediatric

deep partial-thickness burn wounds

Recommendations

1. The diagnosis of burn-wound depth is still based on sub-
jective judgments regarding the characteristics of the wound
on the 3rd to 5th day after the injury (evidence grade V).
The evaluation content includes the color of the wound base
(evidence grade V), skin texture (evidence grade V), and any
changes in algesthesia (evidence grade IV).
Recommendation level: highly recommended
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Rationale While deep partial-thickness burn injuries affect
the epidermal and dermal papillae layers of the skin, some
dermal and skin attachments remain. Such injuries generally
take 3 weeks or longer to heal [4]. Clinical signs commonly
associated with deep partial-thickness burns may include
local swelling; the formation of small blisters; a slightly moist,
slightly red, or red–white wound base; a tougher texture; a
dull pain sensation; and a decrease in temperature [5,6]. The
current clinical assessment of burn-wound depths is still based
on empirical judgment, i.e. the physician-in-charge makes a
subjective judgment based on the clinical characteristics of
the wound [7]. Healing time serves as an important criterion
for confirming the diagnosis of the burn-wound depth, and
patients who complete re-epithelialization within 3 to 4 weeks
after the injury are generally considered to have deep partial-
thickness burns [5]. It has also been reported that epithelial-
ization is generally completed 21–35 days after injury [8]. In
the early postinjury period, there may be a dynamic process of
wound deepening [5]; therefore, a dynamic assessment within
72 hours or on the 5th day postinjury is recommended [8].

Advancements in supplementary diagnostic technologies,
including laser Doppler imaging [9], thermography, spec-
troscopy, and magnetic resonance imaging, have facilitated
the objective assessment of burn depths. In the future,
histopathological examination, objective diagnostic technolo-
gies, and artificial intelligence will enable clinicians to make
objective and accurate judgments of burn depths, thereby
assisting in surgical decision-making [10].

Clinical issue 2: Surgical treatments of pediatric deep

partial-thickness burn wounds

There is a positive correlation between the degree of scar
hypertrophy and the duration of wound healing. Studies
have consistently reported a significantly higher incidence
of hypertrophic scarring in wounds that take more than
21 days to heal compared to wounds that heal within 21 days
[11,12]. This has led to the suggestion that surgical treatment
should be administered when the estimated time for wound
healing exceeds three weeks. However, a study comparing
the occurrence of scars in children treated surgically and
nonsurgically [12] revealed the following findings: the inci-
dence of hypertrophic scarring was 56.5% in the conservative
group and up to 80% in the surgical group for patients with
wound healing times between 22 and 30 days; for those with
wound healing times longer than 30 days, the incidence of
hypertrophic scarring was 85.7% in the conservative group
and 86.7% in the surgical group [12]. This study suggests
that for deep partial-thickness burn wounds that may take
20 to 30 days to heal, surgical intervention does not demon-
strate substantial advantages. In recent years, advancements
in wound management technology and comprehensive scar
rehabilitation methods, including modern wound dressings
with multiple functions, have significantly reduced the healing
time of deep burn wounds [13–16]. Comprehensive scar
treatment that combines various therapeutic approaches has

greatly improved the prognosis of pediatric deep burns. As a
result, there has been a growing trend toward more stringent
criteria for surgical intervention in cases of pediatric deep
partial-thickness burns.

According to case reports in China, early surgical inter-
vention (i.e. within 72 hours) using tangential excision and
eschar grinding to remove necrotic tissue, followed by the
application of biological dressings, has been shown to expe-
dite wound healing and reduce the occurrence of complica-
tions [17]. These findings demonstrate a trend toward active
early debridement and effective wound coverage along with
conservative skin grafting for pediatric deep partial-thickness
burn wounds.

Early debridement and surgical debridement

Recommendations
2. For deep partial-thickness burn pediatric patients with
burn area ≤ 15% TBSA with stable circulation, debridement
can be performed within 24 hours after the injury, and the
wounds should be covered with moisturizing dressings or
biosynthetic dressings (evidence grade IIc). For patients with
burn area ≤ 15% TBSA with risk of shock, the debridement
should be postponed until adequate fluid resuscitation and
circulatory stability have been achieved (evidence grade V).
Recommendation level: highly recommended
3. For deep partial-thickness burn pediatric patients with
burn area > 15% TBSA, we recommend removing necrotic
tissue from the wounds using eschar grinding or tangential
excision in thin layers and covering the wound with various
moisturizing dressings (evidence grade V). This procedure
should be typically operated after shock stage when ade-
quate fluid resuscitation and circulatory stability have been
achieved. In burn centers with respiratory and circulatory
monitoring and support, the timing of surgery may be appro-
priately accelerated based on the specific circumstances of the
patient (evidence grade V).
Recommendation level: highly recommended

Rationale For pediatric patients with burn area ≤ 15%
total body surface area (TBSA) with stable circulation,
debridement can typically be performed within 24 hours
after the injury. However, for children with burn area > 15%
TBSA with risk of shock, we generally recommend waiting
for adequate fluid resuscitation and circulatory stability
before surgery. In burn centers equipped with respiratory and
circulatory monitoring and support, the timing of surgery
may be appropriately accelerated. After debridement, the
wounds can be covered with allogeneic or heterogeneous
skin, a biological wound protection membrane prepared
from porcine visceral membrane, a moisturizing functional
wound dressing, or other biological and biosynthetic
dressings [7,18].

For patients with deep partial-thickness burns who have
not undergone early debridement or who have a considerable
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Table 2. A summary of 18 consensus recommendations

Consensus
Recommendations

Key words Recommendation Level Key Notes

Clinical Issue 1: Definition and diagnosis of pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds
1 Definition and diagnosis Highly recommended Subjective + specialist physical examination
Clinical Issue 2: Surgical treatments of pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds
2 Surgical principle Highly recommended 24 hours, 15% TBSA
3 Surgical option Highly recommended 15% TBSA, eschar grinding or tangential

excision
4 Surgical timing Recommended 3 to 5 days, one week, two weeks
5 Surgical indication Highly recommended 3 to 4 weeks
6 Surgical scope Highly recommended Surgery on the functional sites
Clinical Issue 3: Nonsurgical treatment of pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds
7 Fresh and clean wound Recommended Preservation of epidermis + drainage
8 Soiled/infected/large wounds Highly recommended Topical antibacterial
9 Pain management Highly recommended Comfort
Clinical Issue 4: Dressing for pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds
10 Frequency of dressing changes Highly recommended Combined with the characteristics of wound

and dressing
11 Coverings for wounds at special sites Highly recommended Face and perineum
12 Selection of coverings for nonsurgical treatment Highly recommended Modern wound dressing
Clinical Issue 5: Treatment of infectious pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds
13 Timing of pathogenic examination of wound Recommended Wound bacterial culture + drug sensitivity
14 Timing of pathogenic examination of medium to

large-area burn wounds
Highly recommended The first dressing change + regular collection

15 Timing of pathogenic examination of infected
wounds

Highly recommended Signs of infection/3–5 days after
anti-inflammatory therapy

16 Frequency of dressing change for infected wounds Highly recommended Dynamic evaluation and timely adjustment
17 Wounds with high risk of infection Highly recommended Topical antibacterial and dynamic adjustment
Clinical Issue 6: Prevention and treatment of scars from pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds
18 Scar prevention Highly recommended Informed, early and comprehensive

amount of remaining necrotic tissue during reassessment 3
to 5 days after initial debridement, surgical approaches such
as eschar grinding, tangential excision in thin layers, and
hydrosurgery can be utilized to remove necrotic tissue from
the wound surface [8] while preserving as much healthy tissue
as possible [19]. After debridement, wounds can be covered
with moisturizing dressings. The above method enables most
wounds to heal within 21 days and significantly reduces the
risk of wound infection [7,20]. It can also be combined with
negative pressure wound therapy (NPWT) [19] to preserve
the maximum amount of wound tissue possible.

The timing and scope of skin grafting surgery

Recommendations
4. Dynamic evaluation of the pediatric deep partial-thickness
burn wounds is recommended 3 to 5 days after the injury (evi-
dence grade V). If skin grafting is necessary, we recommend
completing necrotic tissue removal within 1 week (evidence
grade IIIb) and performing skin grafting within 2 weeks after
the injury (evidence grade V).
Recommendation level: recommended

Rationale The wound should be dynamically evaluated 3 to
5 days after the injury. If skin grafting is needed, necrotic
tissue removal should be completed within 1 week after
the injury, and skin grafting should be performed within
2 weeks postinjury [21]. If the child’s general condition is
stable and the scope of the wound is relatively small, tangen-
tial excision and autologous skin grafting can be performed
simultaneously. However, if circumstances do not permit, we
recommend initiating conservative treatment and assessing
the need for skin grafting based on the progress of the wound.
Compared to surgical treatment within 72 hours after the
injury, a strategy of conservative treatment within 2 weeks,
followed by a decision on whether to perform skin grafting
based on wound progress, can significantly reduce the scope
of the surgery and intraoperative blood loss as well as shorten
the operation time [22,23]. After the first tangential excision,
the wound should be covered with allogeneic or heteroge-
neous skin, animal visceral membranes, and other biological
dressings or biosynthetic dressings with good moisturizing
properties. Subsequent skin grafting may be performed once
or multiple times, depending on the availability of autologous
skin sources. If there is an adequate supply of autologous skin,
large sheets of medium-thick skin grafts should be used for
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exposed or functional areas such as the face, hands, feet, and
joints.

Indications and approaches to skin grafting

Recommendations
5. For deep partial-thickness wounds with an estimated heal-
ing time of 3–4 weeks, tangential excision should be consid-
ered (evidence grade IIb). The subsequent decision to proceed
with autologous skin grafting or specific skin grafting tech-
niques should be based on factors such as wound size, loca-
tion, and presence of remaining epithelial islands (evidence
grade V).
Recommendation level: highly recommended
6. Deep partial-thickness burn wounds that are relatively deep
in functional sites such as the hand (evidence grade IIc), elbow
(evidence grade V), shoulder/knee (evidence grade V) and
neck (evidence grade V), where hypertrophic scars formed
after healing may substantially affect the functional activity
of the site, should be considered for skin grafting (evidence
grade V). If tangential excision results in removing all dermis,
the use of large pieces of thin or split-thickness skin graft
or full-thickness skin graft is recommended, and composite
transplantation may also be considered. If there is dermis
remaining after tangential excision, razor-thin graft or split-
thickness skin grafting can be performed depending on the
thickness of remaining dermis on wounds to improve the scar
hyperplasia on both the donor and the grafting site (evidence
grade V).
Recommendation level: highly recommended

Rationale For deep partial-thickness burn wounds that are
relatively deep or that have deepened due to various factors
and are estimated to take more than 4 weeks to heal, we rec-
ommend treatment with tangential excision and skin grafting.

For deep partial-thickness burn wounds that are relatively
deep in functional sites such as the hand, elbow, shoulder, or
knee, where the formation of hypertrophic scars after healing
could substantially impact functional activity, surgical treat-
ment should be considered. In circumstances where necrotic
tissue has been removed in the early stages through tangential
excision, which cuts nearly all of the dermis, relatively thick
or intermediate-thickness skin grafting is recommended at the
same time (the donor site can be covered by spilt-thickness
skin). Composite skin grafting may also be considered. If
dermis remains after tangential excision, split-thickness skin
grafting can be performed to improve both the donor site
and the grafting site. Early skin grafting, combined with early
rehabilitation, can promote functional recovery and reduce
the disability rate of the joint parts [24]. However, when
considering skin grafting surgery for deep partial-thickness
burn wounds on the face, caution should be exercised due
to the potential for creating a ‘patch-like’ appearance after
grafting. Additionally, thick-skinned areas such as the palm,

sole, and back are generally considered unsuitable for surgical
treatments.

Large, deep, partial-thickness burns can induce systemic
inflammatory response syndrome and lead to functional
impairment of systematic tissue and organs. Failing to remove
necrotic tissue promptly can lead to invasive wound infection
and even burn-wound sepsis, threatening the life of the child.
According to a study, a burn area exceeding 60% TBSA
is associated with significantly higher mortality rates [25].
Children with deep partial-thickness burns with over 20%
TBSA are referred for early surgical treatment and timely
removal of necrotic tissue [4,8]. Since children are still in
the process of development, whenever possible, the preferred
method for removing necrotic tissue is tangential excision to
preserve fatty tissue, maintain tissue fullness, and improve
long-term prognosis.

The advantages of NPWT include reduction of edema,
promotion of granulation growth, reduction of the bacterial
load of the wound, acceleration of epithelialization, improve-
ment of skin graft viability, and reduction of scar formation
risk [26–30]. It has been reported that NPWT can be directly
applied to deep partial-thickness burn wounds [27] or used
in conjunction with modern dressings [27,31]. Because of
its good braking and fixing effect on skin grafts, NPWT is
also often used for skin graft fixation after pediatric grafting
surgery, especially in areas that are difficult to wrap, such
as the neck, axilla, and hands [32]. In foreign countries, a
continuous negative pressure mode of −50 to −75 mmHg
has been recommended for children under 2 years of age
and −75 to −125 mmHg for children over 2 years old
[32]. According to the relevant consensus in China [33], it
is recommended that a continuous negative pressure mode be
adopted in children to relieve pain, with a suggested range
of −75 to −25 mmHg for children younger than 2 and −75
to −50 mmHg for children between 2 and 12 years old. The
application of NPWT to large burn wounds carries a risk of
fluid loss and requires close observation of drainage.

Compared to conventional tangential excision, hydrody-
namic debridement does not show important differences in
terms of skin graft viability and scar scores at 6 months
after surgery. However, histological evidence suggests that this
technology preserves more viable dermal tissue [34]. Hydro-
dynamic debridement is particularly suitable for sites with
limited tissue or uneven surfaces, such as a child’s fingers,
toes, face, neck, and perineum [35]. Using hydrodynamic
debridement before skin grafting on a granulation wound can
decrease the incidence of infection and improve the survival
rate of the grafted skin.

Clinical issue 3: Nonsurgical treatment of pediatric

deep partial-thickness burn wounds

Recommendations
7. For fresh and clean deep partial-thickness burn wounds,
the blister fluid can be drained (evidence grade IIIb) while
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preserving the blister skin. The blister skin can be preserved
for the first 3 days after the injury (evidence grade V). A
longer time could be considered if there have been no signs
of subcutaneous infection.
Recommendation level: recommended
8. Contaminated and possibly infected wounds should
undergo debridement and removal of blister skin, followed
by the application of topical antibacterial medication
(evidence grade Ia) or functional wound dressings containing
antibacterial components (evidence grade Ia). Dressings
should be changed daily or every other day (evidence grade
V).
Recommendation level: highly recommended
9. Pain management during wound treatment operations
contributes to the comfort and compliance levels of the child
(evidence grade IIb). Debridement should be performed under
analgesic conditions whenever possible. In cases involving
multiple sites or large burn wounds, higher levels of analgesia
are necessary (evidence grade V).
Recommendation level: highly recommended
10. For early postinjury wounds with high exudation or a
risk of infection, we recommend changing the dressings every
1–2 days (evidence grade IIb). The interval between dressing
changes should be adjusted based on the condition of the
wound and the type of topical medication or dressing applied.
Recommendation level: highly recommended

Rationale The nonsurgical treatment principles for pediatric
deep partial-thickness burn wounds focus on preventing
infection, protecting the remaining epithelial tissue, and
creating an optimal healing environment for wound re-
epithelialization. Advancements in modern wound dressings
and comprehensive scar rehabilitation have significantly
improved the prognosis of pediatric deep burn wounds [36].
Foreign studies have shown that children with moderately
deep burns who undergo conservative treatments within
72 hours after the injury generally have a better overall
prognosis than those who undergo surgical treatment
within the same timeframe [22]. In a study comparing the
effects on pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds
among early tangential excision with grafting, physical
debridement combined with modern wound dressings, and
conservative treatment with modern wound dressings alone,
no significant advantages were found for early surgical
tangential excision and grafting in terms of healing time,
bacterial detection rate, or reduction of hypertrophic scar
formation [8].

Nonsurgical treatment is feasible for all pediatric deep
partial-thickness burn patients who do not meet the indica-
tions for surgical treatment and for those who refuse surgical
treatment. Nonsurgical treatment can also be optional for
children with large wound areas and an uneven depth dis-
tribution as well as for children whose systematic conditions
are unsuitable for surgery. Topical antibacterial medication
or modern wound dressings can be applied to the wound

until the relatively shallow wounds have healed, followed by
surgical treatments for deep wounds.

For fresh and clean deep partial-thickness burn wounds,
the blister fluid can be drained while preserving the blister
skin when changing dressings within 1–3 days after the injury.
The blister skin can normally be preserved for 3–5 days
postinjury; if the wound is clean without subcutaneous infec-
tion, a longer time may be considered. When the epidermis
is peeling off and the wound base is exposed, we recommend
using a functional wound dressing or topical antibiotic oint-
ment gauze to cover the wound. The interval between dressing
changes typically ranges from 2 to 7 days and depends on
factors such as wound infection, the amount of exudate, and
the effectiveness of the dressing. It is important to closely
monitor children’s wounds and general condition during
dressing changes, and prompt adjustments to the treatment
plan should be made if there are any signs of wound infection.

In deep partial-thickness burn wounds, infection can
destroy skin attachments and delay epithelialization [37].
Except for small and clean wounds, we recommend using
topical antibacterial medication or antibacterial dressings for
deep partial-thickness burn wounds. In view of their potential
cytotoxicity [38,39] and the risk of adverse reactions
(including wound pain), the use of topical antibacterial
medication in pediatric burn wounds is gradually being
replaced by functional wound dressings with antibacterial
components. However, considering the differences in eco-
nomic conditions among regions, the Consensus does not
indicate any preferences between functional wound dressings
and pharmaceutical preparations.

Pain can induce stress responses in children and delay
epithelialization in severe cases [4,40]. The use of analge-
sia during dressing changes for pediatric burn wounds has
received increasing attention, and expert consensus on this
topic has been published in China [41]. Debridement of
large wounds should be performed under analgesic conditions
whenever possible. For multiple sites and large burn wounds,
the level of analgesia needs to be upgraded, and if necessary,
debridement can be performed under general anesthesia.

Clinical issue 4: Dressing for pediatric deep

partial-thickness burn wounds

Recommendations
11. For areas that are difficult to wrap, such as the face,
neck and perineum, if the wound is clean, functional dressings
or biological dressings with good adherence properties are
recommended (evidence grade IIb). If there is a possibility of
wound infection, topical antibacterial medications (evidence
grade V) can be used for semiexposure therapy to retain
moisture and prevent infection.
Recommendation level: highly recommended
12. In addition to topical antibacterial medications, vari-
ous types of functional dressings with self-soluble debride-
ment (evidence grade IIb), exudate absorption properties,
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and antibacterial effects can also be used in the nonsurgical
treatment of pediatric deep partial-thickness wounds.
Recommendation level: highly recommended

Rationale The ideal wound dressing should isolate pathogens
and create a favorable wound environment for healing,
exhibit a self-soluble debridement effect, maintain a mois-
turizing and breathable environment with good adsorption
capacity while preventing skin maceration, have an antibac-
terial effect and adherence properties, avoid causing damage
to the wound and the surrounding area, and be safe and
convenient for use without the need for frequent replacements
[1,42].

Suitable dressings for pediatric deep partial-thickness burn
wounds after eschar grinding or tangential excision mainly
include various types of biological dressings, including allo-
geneic or heterogeneous skin, amniotic membrane, chitin,
and biological wound protection membrane [43]. Following
eschar grinding or tangential excision, some wounds can heal
spontaneously under the protection of such biological dress-
ings. However, some types of biological dressings with poor
water retention properties may cause wound dehydration and
dryness. To address this issue, we recommend covering the
wound with petroleum jelly gauze.

In recent years, modern wound dressings such as
hydrocolloids, hydrogels, alginate dressings, foam dressings
[35,44] and hydrophilic fiber dressings [45–48] have become
increasingly widely used in clinical applications. These
dressings possess good chemical and biological properties
and partly resemble the barrier function of the skin, creating
a physiochemical environment conducive to wound healing in
terms of temperature, humidity, and pH value [49]. The self-
soluble debridement, promotion of granulation growth, and
re-epithelialization properties exhibited by these dressings
have enabled a substantial portion of deep partial-thickness
burn wounds, which previously needed surgical treatment, to
heal effectively with nonsurgical approaches.

The healing pattern of deep partial-thickness wounds con-
sists of necrotic tissue dissolution and shedding, granulation
tissue formation, and re-epithelialization. Hydrogel dressings,
hydrocolloid dressings, alginate dressings, hydrophilic fibers,
and dressings of foam with special coatings such as soft
silicone and nylon or carboxymethyl fiber composite wound
dressings contain certain self-soluble debridement proper-
ties as well as analgesic and healing-promoting effects [46–
48,50,51]. Such dressings are particularly suitable for use
in the early postinjury stage. As the necrotic tissues on the
wound shed off and the re-epithelialization process acceler-
ates, the healing environment needs to be adjusted from one
that is relatively moist, hypoxic, and conducive to necrotic
tissue shedding and granulation tissue formation to one that
is well drained, relatively dry, normoxic, and suitable for re-
epithelialization. Foam dressings containing silver and silver
dressings with a soft silicone coating are more appropriate
for this stage. We also recommend switching to relatively

narrow-spectrum topical antibacterial medications that cause
less disruption to wound healing, such as mupirocin, fusidic
acid, and compound polymyxin ointment, depending on the
bacterial strain present on the wounds.

Clinical issue 5: Treatment of infectious pediatric deep

partial-thickness burn wounds

Recommendations
13. The routine pathogenic diagnosis of wounds is not in
high priority in pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds
with burn area ≤ 15% TBSA (evidence grade IV). A wound
pathogenic examination and drug sensitivity test should be
performed when obvious symptoms of infection are observed
to provide evidence for the selection of topical or systematic
antibiotics.
Recommendation level: highly recommended
14. For pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds with
burn area > 15% TBSA (evidence grade IV), we generally
recommend collecting wound secretions for bacterial or fun-
gal cultures as well as drug sensitivity testing during the first
dressing change after admission and at regular intervals there-
after to provide evidence for selecting appropriate antibiotics
in case of invasive infection at the burn-wound site (evidence
grade V).
Recommendation level: highly recommended
15. Following the appearance of clear signs of infection at the
deep second-degree burn-wound site (evidence grade V) and
after 3–5 days of antimicrobial treatment (evidence grade IV),
we recommend performing another pathogen examination
on the wound secretion. This re-evaluation would provide
evidence for adjusting the treatment approach accordingly.
Recommendation level: highly recommended
16. The frequency of dressing changes for infected wounds
should be determined based on the bacterial load, the inflam-
matory infiltration of the wound, the exudate amount, and
the duration of the drug action. For infected wounds in gen-
eral, dressings can be changed once a day, and this frequency
can be increased if there is severe infection (evidence grade
V). The infection status of the wound and the progress of
healing should be evaluated during each dressing change, and
the treatment used should be adjusted accordingly (evidence
grade V).
Recommendation level: highly recommended
17. For pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds with
a high risk of infection, topical antibacterial medications
or antibacterial dressings are recommended (evidence grade
IIc). As the cytotoxicity of topical antibacterial medications
dressings can delay wound healing, the type, dosage, and
duration of application of topical antibacterial medications
should be based on comprehensive consideration of managing
wound infection while minimizing the risk of delayed healing.
Recommendation level: highly recommended
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Rationale Wound infection can destroy residual skin
attachments, delay healing, and increase the degree of
scar hypertrophy. In the case of burn-wound sepsis, sys-
tematic organ function can be affected. Burn wounds are
generally contaminated within 48 hours after the injury
[52]. Microflora from the normal skin and gastrointestinal
tract, as well as pathogens from the hospital environment,
subsequently begin to colonize the wounds. Staphylo-
coccus and Streptococci pyogenes are the most common
pathogens in burn wounds within the first week. As time
progresses, gram-negative bacteria such as Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Enterobacterium, and Acinetobacter gradually
dominate the wound flora, among which there is no lack
of multidrug-resistant bacteria. The use of broad-spectrum
antibiotics can also lead to fungal colonization and even
infection [2].

Signs of wound infection include increased exudation;
purulent or bloody discharge or dryness without pus; odor;
changes in the wound color to dark red or scarlet red with
bleeding spots scattered on the wound base; substantial deep-
ening or cessation of growth of the wound; inflammation
infiltration; and cellulitis at the edge of the wound. In the case
of systemic infection, clinical manifestations of systematic
infection and corresponding changes in laboratory tests are
also observed.

In cases of invasive wound infection or systematic infec-
tion, bacteriological examination of the wound and system-
atic application of sensitive antibacterial medications should
be performed in a timely manner. The frequency of changing
dressings should be increased topically on the wound as
well. Topical antibacterial medications are preferred for their
high topical drug concentration and lack of adverse reac-
tions, unlike systematic antibiotics [42]. Meanwhile, topical
antibacterial medication application could inhibit the growth
of wound bacteria without interfering with the healing pro-
cess and significant adverse reactions [42]. Silver sulfadiazine
[53], mafenide, silver zinc emulsion, compound polymyxin
sulfate ointment [54], mupirocin, recombinant lysostaphin,
fusidic acid ointment, and iodine solution [55] are all exam-
ples of clinically available topical antimicrobial agents (for-
mulations).

Many modern functional wound dressings have built-in
antibacterial properties, which are often achieved by includ-
ing silver ions or nanoparticles. Regardless of the type of
dressing applied, the key considerations for infected wounds
should be antibacterial activity and drainage [56]. Functional
dressings have a demonstrated ability to promote wound
healing compared to silver sulfadiazine. They offer added
advantages such as comfort and ease of handling, and they
are increasingly being used in clinical practice [57]. A variety
of dressings containing silver ions are currently available for
clinical use [46–47,56]. The selection of dressings should
account for factors such as the bacterial load of the wound,
wound infection, and the antibacterial and drainage effects of
the dressing.

Clinical issue 6: Prevention and treatment of scars from

pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds

Recommendations
18. Pediatric deep partial-thickness burn wounds are usually
accompanied by the formation of varying degrees of hyper-
trophic scarring after healing (evidence grade IIIa), and the
patients’ families need to be informed as early as possible to
obtain their understanding and cooperation. Comprehensive
antiscarring treatments such as application of silicone-based
products (evidence grade IIIb), pressure therapy (evidence
grade IIa), and phototherapy (evidence grade IIb) should be
commenced early on and include regular follow-up visits.
Recommendation level: highly recommended

Rationale Scars from pediatric deep partial-thickness burn
wounds can be treated with reference to the Expert Con-
sensus on Clinical Scar Prevention and Treatment in China
[58] and the Consensus on Early Treatment of Scars (2020
Edition) [59].

Scar treatment in such cases should begin once the
wound has completed re-epithelialization. Depending on the
risk of hypertrophic scarring, various approaches may be
adopted, including topical medications, pressure therapy,
and phototherapy. If scar growth cannot be controlled,
intralesional glucocorticoid injections may also be adopted, in
addition to topical medications combined with compression
therapy. Treatment of hypertrophic scars in children should
not include radiation therapy, the antitumor chemotherapy
drug 5-fluorouracil, or crotoxin injections. Furthermore,
daily care measures for scars, such as the application of
sunscreens and avoidance of spicy foods, should be observed.

Discussion

In addition to the strategies introduced in the Consensus,
growth factors, NPWT and hydrodynamic debridement are
all applied in treating pediatric deep partial-thickness burn
wounds. Growth factors serve various functions, including
regulating cell proliferation, migration, and differentiation
during wound healing. In China, they are widely used in pedi-
atric burn wounds to accelerate healing and improve prog-
nosis. Fibroblast growth factor (FGF) can promote cell pro-
liferation and angiogenesis. When applied to pediatric deep
partial-thickness wounds, b-FGF shortens the healing time
and reduces the proportion of hypertrophic scars [60]. Epi-
dermal growth factor can stimulate the growth and regener-
ation of epidermal cells, accelerating re-epithelialization. Fur-
thermore, recombinant human epidermal growth factor can
promote healing of pediatric deep partial-thickness wounds,
reduce wound exudate, and minimize scar formation [61,62].
Much research has reported the positive effects of using
topical growth factors in treating deep second-degree burn
wounds in children. Given the current lack of safety and
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efficacy studies on topical growth factor products for children
younger than 18, this consensus does not recommend the
use of growth factors for treating deep second-degree burn
wounds in children. We hope that, in the future, there will
be more high-quality RCTs confirming the effectiveness and
safety of using topical growth factors for this purpose.

Although NPWT and hydrodynamic debridement showed
various advantages, there has been a lack of systematic stud-
ies on their application in pediatric deep partial-thickness
burn wounds. In addition, both NPWT and hydrodynamic
debridement can be costly, and NPWT carries the risk of
bleeding and fluid loss. Therefore, the current consensus
does not offer opinions on the application of NPWT and
hydrodynamic debridement.

With the promising development in functional wound
dressings with both diagnostic and therapeutic functions
based on the specific diagnosis of burn depth [63] and the
widespread application of stem cell technology, we expect
that the strategy of deep partial-thickness burn-wound treat-
ment will prosper in the future.

Conclusion

According to the existing evidence-based medical evidence
and the clinical practice of experts in burn and related fields
at home and abroad, this consensus was formulated through
the discussion of multidisciplinary experts on several issues
related to the clinical diagnosis and treatment of thermally
induced deep partial-thickness burn wounds in children aged
1–6 years. Thereby, the consensus provides an academic basis
and guiding opinions for the management of deep partial-
thickness burn wounds in children.
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